
DuPont™ Tyvek® Vivia represents a  
sustainable solution for wide format 
printing—delivering a rich, velvety  
finish that’s easy to print, with  
excellent drapeability and durability. 
Resembling scrimless vinyl, yet more luxurious 

to the touch, DuPont™ Tyvek® Vivia combines  

the trusted performance of DuPont™ Tyvek®  

print media with a proprietary coating developed 

by DuPont to deliver superior print quality, 

drapeability and flexibility in wide format 

applications. Just as with traditional Tyvek®, 

Tyvek® Vivia can also be recycled at centers  

that recycle flexible high density polyethylene 

products—a meaningful advantage for  

today’s environmentally-sensitive printers.

Excellent drapeability/crease resistance
DuPont™ Tyvek® Vivia has a soft, fabric-like  

drape with subtle substance that allows it  

to hang exceptionally well. In addition, it has  

low memory which helps resist creases,  

curls and wrinkles for an appearance that 

continues to look like new.

Discover the distinctively soft print media uniquely designed for UV-cure inkjet and screen printing 

DuPont™ Tyvek® Vivia
New priNt media for wide format priNtiNg

Banners and signs made with DuPont™ Tyvek® Vivia  
deliver excellent printability for bold graphics,  
resist creases for a more polished look and offer  
superior durability for indoor and outdoor applications.



Please note: DuPont ™ Tyvek ® Vivia is not a flame-retardant grade.
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Superior print quality
The proprietary coating on DuPont™ Tyvek® Vivia creates an unusually bright, white finish as well as excellent ink adhesion, 

which allow for outstanding reproduction quality of detailed graphics and bold photography. DuPont™ Tyvek® Vivia  

is particularly suitable for UV-cure inkjet and screen printing. 

Plus all the benefits of DuPont™ Tyvek® 
In addition to the special coating features designed for wide format printing, DuPont™ Tyvek® Vivia print media  

has the same performance you’ve come to expect from DuPont™ Tyvek® print media, including:

• light weight to help reduce shipping costs

• tear- and puncture-resistance

• recyclability

• weather-resistance

• fade-resistance

Sizes ideal for wide format
DuPont™ Tyvek® Vivia can be produced in rolls up to 116" wide to accommodate a wide range of printers and  

wide format applications.

Whether you’re printing banners, POP displays, or other indoor/outdoor signage, DuPont™ Tyvek® Vivia delivers  

superior drapeability and print quality—with the durability needed to keep your messages looking sharp, indoors and out.

Find all the resources you need, all in one place  
at www.graphics.dupont.com 
or call 1-800-44-TYVEK.


